
0976   Interlinear Index Study

0976  MAT 001 001 .  The book <{0976} -biblos -> of the
generation <1078 -genesis -> of Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ
<5547 -Christos -> ,  the son <5207 -huios -> of David <1138 -
Dabid -> ,  the son <5207 -huios -> of Abraham <11> .

0976  MAR 012 026 And as touching <4012 -peri -> the dead <3498 -
nekros -> ,  that they rise <1453 -egeiro -> :  have ye not read
<0314 -anaginosko -> in the book <{0976} -biblos -> of Moses
<3475 -Moseus -> ,  how <5613 -hos -> in the bush <0942 -batos -
> God <2316 -theos -> spake <2036 -epo -> unto him ,  saying
<3004 -lego -> ,  I  [ am ]  the God <2316 -theos -> of Abraham
<11> ,  and the God <2316 -theos -> of Isaac <2464 -Isaak -> ,  
and the God <2316 -theos -> of Jacob <2384 -Iakob -> ?

0976  LUK 003 004 As it is written  1125 -grapho -  in the book  
{0976} -biblos -  of the words  3056 -logos -  of Esaias  2268 -
Hesaias -  the prophet 4396 -prophetes -  ,  saying  3004 -lego -
  ,  The voice  5456 -phone -  of one crying  LUK 0994 -boao -  
in the wilderness  2048 -eremos -  ,  Prepare 2090 -hetoimazo -  
ye the way  3598 -hodos -  of the Lord  2962 -kurios -  ,  make  
4160 -poieo -  his paths  5147 -tribos -  straight  2117 -euthus
-  .

0976  LUK 020 042 And David  1138 -Dabid -  himself  LUK 0846 -
autos -  saith  3004 -lego - in the book  {0976} -biblos -  of
Psalms  5568 -plalmos -  ,  The LORD  2962 -kurios - said  2036 -
epo -  unto my Lord  2962 -kurios -  ,  Sit  2521 -kathemai -
thou on  1537 -ek -  my right  1188 -dexios -  hand ,

0976  ACT 001 020 For it is written <1125 -grapho -> in the book
<{0976} -biblos -> of Psalms <5568 -psalmos -> ,  Let his
habitation <1886 -epaulis -> be desolate <2048 -eremos -> ,  and
let no <3361 -me -> man dwell <2730 -katoikeo -> therein <0846 -
autos -> :  and his bishoprick <1984 -episkope -> let another
<2087 -heteros -> take <2983 -lambano -> .

0976  ACT 007 042 .  Then <1161 -de -> God <2316 -theos ->
turned <4762 -strepho -> ,  and gave <3860 -paradidomi -> them
up to worship <3000 -latreuo -> the host <4756 -stratia -> of
heaven <3772 -ouranos -> ;  as it is written <1125 -grapho -> in
the book <{0976} -biblos -> of the prophets <4396 -prophetes -> ,
  O ye house <3624 -oikos -> of Israel <2474 -Israel -> ,  have
ye offered <4374 -prosphero -> to me slain <4968 -sphagion ->
beasts <4968 -sphagion -> and sacrifices <2378 -thusia ->  [ by
the space of ]  forty <5062 -tessarakonta -> years <2094 -etos -
> in the wilderness <2048 -eremos -> ?

0976  ACT 019 019 Many <2425 -hikanos -> of them also <1161 -de -
> which used <4238 -prasso -> curious <4021 -periergos -> arts
<4021 -periergos -> brought <4851 -sumphero -> their books
<{0976} -biblos -> together <4851 -sumphero -> ,  and burned
<2618 -katakaio -> them before <1799 -enopion -> all <3956 -pas -
>  [ men ]  :  and they counted <4860 -sumpsephizo -> the price
<5092 -time -> of them ,  and found <2147 -heurisko ->  [ it ]  
fifty <3461 -murias -> thousand <3461 -murias ->  [ pieces ]  of
silver <0694 -argurion -> .

0976  PHP 004 003 And I intreat <2065 -erotao -> thee also <2532
-kai -> ,  true <1103 -gnesios -> yokefellow <4805 -suzugos -> ,
 help <4815 -sullambano -> those <0846 -autos -> women which
<3748 -hostis -> laboured <4866 -sunathleo -> with me in the
gospel <2098 -euaggelion -> ,  with Clement <2815 -Klemes ->
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also <2532 -kai -> ,  and  [ with ]  other <3062 -loipoy -> my
fellowlabourers <4904 -sunergos -> ,  whose <3739 -hos -> names
<3686 -onoma ->  [ are ]  in the book <{0976} -biblos -> of life
<2222 -zoe -> .

0976  REV 003 005 He that overcometh <3528 -nikao -> ,  the same
<3778 -houtos -> shall be clothed <4016 -periballo -> in white
<3022 -leukos -> raiment <2440 -himation -> ;  and I will not
blot <1813 -exaleipho -> out his name <3686 -onoma -> out of the
book <{0976} -biblos -> of life <2222 -zoe -> ,  but I will
confess <1843 -exomologeo -> his name <3686 -onoma -> before
<1799 -enopion -> my Father <3962 -pater -> ,  and before <1799 -
enopion -> his angels <0032 -aggelos -> .

0976  REV 013 008 And all <3956 -pas -> that dwell <2730 -
katoikeo -> upon the earth <1093 -ge -> shall worship <4352 -
proskuneo -> him ,  whose <3739 -hos -> names <3686 -onoma ->
are not written <1125 -grapho -> in the book <{0976} -biblos ->
of life <2222 -zoe -> of the Lamb <0721 -arnion -> slain <4969 -
sphazo -> from the foundation <2602 -katabole -> of the world
<2889 -kosmos -> .

0976  REV 017 008 The beast <2342 -therion -> that thou sawest
<1492 -eido -> was ,  and is not ;  and shall ascend <0305 -
anabaino -> out of the bottomless <0012 -abussos -> pit ,  and
go <5217 -hupago -> into <1519 -eis -> perdition <0684 -apoleia -
> :  and they that dwell <2730 -katoikeo -> on <1909 -epi -> the
earth <1093 -ge -> shall wonder <2296 -thaumazo -> ,  whose
<3739 -hos -> names <3686 -onoma -> were not written <1125 -
grapho -> in the book <{0976} -biblos -> of life <2222 -zoe ->
from the foundation <2602 -katabole -> of the world <2889 -
kosmos -> ,  when they behold <0991 -blepo -> the beast <2342 -
therion -> that was ,  and is not ,  and yet <2539 -kaiper -> is
.

0976  REV 020 012 And I saw <1492 -eido -> the dead <3498 -
nekros -> ,  small <3398 -mikros -> and great <3173 -megas -> ,  
stand <2476 -histemi -> before <1799 -enopion -> God <2316 -
theos -> ;  and the books <0975 -biblion -> were opened <0455 -
anoigo -> :  and another <0243 -allos -> book <0976 -biblos ->
was opened <0455 -anoigo -> ,  which <3739 -hos -> is  [ the
book <{0976} -biblos -> ]  of life <2222 -zoe -> :  and the dead
<3498 -nekros -> were judged <2919 -krino -> out of those <3588 -
ho -> things which were written <1125 -grapho -> in the books
<0975 -biblion -> ,  according <2596 -kata -> to their works
<2041 -ergon -> .

0976  REV 020 012 And I saw <1492 -eido -> the dead <3498 -
nekros -> ,  small <3398 -mikros -> and great <3173 -megas -> ,  
stand <2476 -histemi -> before <1799 -enopion -> God <2316 -
theos -> ;  and the books <0975 -biblion -> were opened <0455 -
anoigo -> :  and another <0243 -allos -> book <{0976} -biblos ->
was opened <0455 -anoigo -> ,  which <3739 -hos -> is  [ the
book <0976 -biblos -> ]  of life <2222 -zoe -> :  and the dead
<3498 -nekros -> were judged <2919 -krino -> out of those <3588 -
ho -> things which were written <1125 -grapho -> in the books
<0975 -biblion -> ,  according <2596 -kata -> to their works
<2041 -ergon -> .

0976  REV 020 015 And whosoever <3156 -Matthaios -> was not
found <2147 -heurisko -> written <1125 -grapho -> in the book
<{0976} -biblos -> of life <2222 -zoe -> was cast <0906 -ballo -
> into <1519 -eis -> the lake <3041 -limne -> of fire <4442 -pur
-> .

0976  REV 022 019 And if <1437 -ean -> any <5100 -tis -> man
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shall take <0851 -aphaireo -> away <0851 -aphaireo -> from the
words <3056 -logos -> of the book <0976 -biblos -> of this <5129
-toutoi -> prophecy <4394 -propheteia -> ,  God <2316 -theos ->
shall take <0851 -aphaireo -> away <0851 -aphaireo -> his part
<3313 -meros -> out of the book <{0976} -biblos -> of life <2222
-zoe -> ,  and out of the holy <0040 -hagios -> city <4172 -
polis -> ,  and  [ from ]  the things which are written <1125 -
grapho -> in this <5026 -taute -> book <0975 -biblion -> .

0976  REV 022 019 And if <1437 -ean -> any <5100 -tis -> man
shall take <0851 -aphaireo -> away <0851 -aphaireo -> from the
words <3056 -logos -> of the book <{0976} -biblos -> of this
<5129 -toutoi -> prophecy <4394 -propheteia -> ,  God <2316 -
theos -> shall take <0851 -aphaireo -> away <0851 -aphaireo ->
his part <3313 -meros -> out of the book <0976 -biblos -> of
life <2222 -zoe -> ,  and out of the holy <0040 -hagios -> city
<4172 -polis -> ,  and  [ from ]  the things which are written
<1125 -grapho -> in this <5026 -taute -> book <0975 -biblion -> .
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